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  Virginia Beach Large-Scale Distribution

          Healthy Meals, Healthy Kids
The Child Nutrition Reauthorization Act (CNRA) is still squarely within our focus, and we are finally seeing some action. Congressman
Bobby Scott, Chairman of the Education and Labor Committee, and Civil Rights and Human Services Subcommittee Chair Suzanne
Bonamici (D-Oregon) recently co-sponsored the Healthy Meals, Healthy Kids Act. The Act takes a comprehensive approach to address
food insecurity felt by children and families – increasing access to nutritious meals during the school day as well as in childcare 

Tuesday, August 23 | 9:00am-1:00pm
Veterans United Home Loans Amphitheater, Virginia Beach
Up to 2,000 households will be supplied with shelf-stable food, fresh produce, and protein during this
drive-thru/walk-up contactless distribution.

The facility will be presented to
the community during Hunger
Action Month through a ribbon

cutting and open house on
September 15, followed by a

drive-thru distribution to support
500 households at Paul D. Camp
Community College on Hunger

Action Day, September 23.

This summer, the Foodbank is fulfilling a commitment to establish
a permanent presence in Western Tidewater with the opening of
our branch in the city of Franklin. Nearly 17,000 square feet, the
new Western Tidewater Branch and Community Produce Hub will
feature a large warehouse area as well as collaborative workspaces
for programs aimed at addressing the root causes of food
insecurity, namely workforce development, education, housing,
healthcare, and financial literacy. Together, Team Foodbank, with
the support of community leaders, will be able to more effectively
conduct its mission to help people facing food insecurity and
move them toward a path of self-sufficiency.

  Feed the Need

  618 South Street Progress Report

August 2022

Help spread the word so
that our trucks can return
to the Foodbank empty!

 
We had fun joining the festivities with our friends

at Silver Tree Seniors in Portsmouth for their
Community Day. We made smoothies and gave
out all kinds of goodies like protein shake cups,
Foodbank T-shirts and hats, and water bottles.

 

  Out and About

We are so proud of our Annual Fund
Manger, Carlos! He was recently one
of Virginia Fund Raising Institute’s
conference panelists for a workshop
on monthly giving. Way to go! 

  Advocacy Updates

 
We loved (virtually) seeing so many

of our wonderful partner agencies
at July's network-wide meeting.

Attendance was more than double
compared to the previous meeting.

 

https://edlabor.house.gov/imo/media/doc/healthy_meals_healthy_kids_act_fact_sheet2.pdf


settings. It is a comprehensive, evidence-driven reauthorization of federal child nutrition programs that meets the needs of children
and families. Relative to our mission work, the legislation will:

Click here for a
summary of
the bill and

full text.

Strengthen the Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) by providing reimbursement for an additional meal or snack per
child, allowing children in households participating in the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) to be
automatically eligible for CACFP, and expanding food access for those experiencing homelessness or in emergency shelters by
increasing the eligible age of reimbursement for these individuals from 18 to 25.
Modernize the Special Supplemental Nutrition Program for Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) by expanding WIC eligibility to
age six, and improving access to telehealth to reduce the physical presence requirement.

          Oh SNAP!
SNAP Community Access Manager Linwood has welcomed a new intern,  Tidewater Community College, Roschone Angerson-Felton.
Raschone has prior experience working with SNAP benefits through the cities of Chesapeake and Norfolk. Her expertise will be
greatly utilized at the Foodbank Hubs and at several community events.

Food for Thought Newsletter
Get an early look at the Fall 2022 newsletter which will be
hitting mailboxes later this month. You may have notice the
masthead has changed, and for a very good reason. For the
past two years, we’ve been focusing on the root causes of
food insecurity, such as education, employment, housing,
healthcare and financial literacy. These are big issues that
require a lot of thought, and that’s the thinking behind Food
for Thought. This is just the beginning. Here at the Foodbank,
we have a bold goal to
close the meal gap in
our community by
2025. To do so, we
need new ideas and
approaches, all of
which will be
reflected in these
pages moving
forward.
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Expand access to school meals by expanding the Community Eligibility Provision so more school districts
can provide free meals and ensure children on Medicaid are automatically certified for free school meals.
Address food insecurity during the summer by authorizing the Summer EBT Program at $75 per month
per child for eligible households, lowering the Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) area eligibility
threshold so sites can serve more low- to middle-income neighborhoods, and increasing access to
summer feeding through transportation assistance and mobile meal delivery.

Direct Mail
This summer’s campaign focuses on helping children and their
families during a time when parents are searching for a way to
fill the gap left behind by school meal programs to prevent
their children from enduring months of hunger. Without our
community’s support, parents will be forced to skip more
meals, families will cut back on healthy food, and children will
lack the nourishment they need to enjoy a fun-filled, carefree
summer vacation.

  Summer Communications

Click to view

Leo, a rising 3rd grader from Chesapeake, has spent his summer
staging a series of lemonade stands for the express purpose of
donating all proceeds to the Foodbank. He managed it like a
business, calculating the cost to restock fresh lemons and sugar
to keep it going. He got the word out and folks from his school,
church, police officers, and the whole neighborhood supported
him. His grand total raised was $775.15.

WTKR News 3 awarded Leo with its Everyday Hero award
which recognizes neighbors for going above and beyond with
acts of kindness or volunteerism in their community. Check it out!

  Our Community Cares

  Leo is Our Everyday Hero!

https://edlabor.house.gov/imo/media/doc/healthy_meals_healthy_kids_section_by_section4.pdf
https://edlabor.house.gov/imo/media/doc/healthy_meals_healthy_kids_section_by_section4.pdf
https://foodbankonline.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/08/Fall-Newsletter.pdf
https://www.wtkr.com/positivelyhr/everyday-hero-local-8-year-old-makes-big-bucks-for-foodbank


This group of young people from
The Garden of Hope Community

Development Corporation
proved true to their vision of
working in partnership with

others to improve the quality of
human life and to promote

community betterment. They
demonstrated their core values

as they toured the Foodbank and
bagged produce for their
neighbors facing hunger.

FOOD

These volunteers from two
different church youth groups, as

well as gleaners from the Hampton
Roads area gleaned potatoes at

Eastern Shore AREC, Virginia Tech
in Painter and corn and potatoes at

David Long's farm near Cape
Charles!

 

Thank you to #GreatGivers
Woodforest National Bank for their
generous donation of $13,365 to
provide nutritious meals to food

insecure individuals and families in
our community.

Foodbank kicks off food and fund drive amid inflation spike
Foodbank looks to leaders for help with rising food costs
Lawmakers mark signing of 'Keep Kids Fed Act' with visit to Foodbank
Rep. Luria to tour the Foodbank
Rep. Luria pushing for more than $19M in national funding for 14 Coastal Virginia projects
Luria Seeks Funding for Six Eastern Shore Projects
Where you can get ice cream deals Sunday for National Ice Cream Day
DOD 'steadfast' in fight against food insecurity
Rubama: Former Norcom star Dorian Finney-Smith, making his mark on the court and off, planning black-tie gala with Dallas
Mavericks star power
Business notes for the week of July 18
New bill introduced by Rep. Bobby Scott would address food insecurity
Finney-Smith to host black-tie featuring Mark Cuban to honor Hampton Roads business leaders
Fighting Child hunger Over the Summer Break
Tyson Foods Invests $1.5M to Support Hunger Relief in Local Communities

Michelle Marie Lappin
WTKR News 3
PRA Group
Manna Cafe CI
@RepElaineLuria
@BobbyScott
@MarathonIT
13News Now - WVEC
Franklin Baptist Church

Media Coverage

Top Social Media Mentions

Our Sr. Director of Advocacy, Leah,
was featured on Dynamic DIVA – a

highly informative podcast – to
discuss the challenges of food

insecurity our cities are facing, the
importance of funding for

sustainability in our communities,
why partnerships are critical, and
how neighbors can support each
other, among other things. Click

here to listen!

FUNDS TIME VOICE

  Thank You, Donors!

Our community can support the Foodbank in a variety of ways – through food, funds, time, and voice  – all of which helps put food
on the plates of the people who need it most. Check out what some of our generous neighbors have been up to lately!

  Foodbank Spotlights

WTKR News 3
@creed_wayne
Jackie Hope Glass
Cape Charles Mirror
Manna Cafe CI
Adam 106.9 The Fox
YVC Hampton Roads
Manna Cafe CI
Nicholson AAAA Charitable Foundation

Danielle White
The Generosity Network
S.L. Nusbaum Realty Co.
Dynamic Perspective Podcast
@VAFoodBanks
Nicholson AAAA Charitable Foundation
WVEC
Westminster Canterbury on Chesapeake Bay
Reaver NFK

Check out what happened in
the news and on social media

during the month of July! Each
spotlight is hyperlinked below;

simply click to view.

  Welcome to Team Foodbank

  Meet the Team

Kieleda Bryant
Receptionist

Michael Forrest
Warehouse Assistant

Marshall Cohenour
Warehouse Assistant 3

 

https://www.facebook.com/ESAREC/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVMoT69nraJBxl8J7nZyKS7CE-W6Gi46XXpXaYwUTzP9Suk1dPDG1rLzEi8OtkmdNnQYj-1nanxGIXV6REy8TGdFgjVI28Ye6OUy72VJLMb8Zlnew0vunfhtBP-eqKaps3POiKoN1a_aCrsoE5oTJJu8SoD4nrKEIiZbS3_opS3qw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/greatgivers?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCsQfdZYjeJvLbq_vwUehzyGleeUNTq7BBz4EHE09ctpuEpP8hR9G4yWPHTNJtvAXXBkvU9KScIJfU7pg6A5h1RiemrQQY4gBkowDSvPR8UV42XvzvN7fTF55GfywXC1gYvBIvNXpFYb-JhtLKl4nkz7-O9RTCmOtBwWrQPtfWMA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/WoodforestBank/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVCsQfdZYjeJvLbq_vwUehzyGleeUNTq7BBz4EHE09ctpuEpP8hR9G4yWPHTNJtvAXXBkvU9KScIJfU7pg6A5h1RiemrQQY4gBkowDSvPR8UV42XvzvN7fTF55GfywXC1gYvBIvNXpFYb-JhtLKl4nkz7-O9RTCmOtBwWrQPtfWMA&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.wtkr.com/news/foodbank-of-southeastern-virginia-and-the-eastern-shore-kicks-off-food-and-fund-drive-amid-inflation-spike
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/local/mycity/norfolk/foodbank-southeastern-virginia-and-eastern-shore-rising-food-costs/291-0c9f0fd1-0391-48eb-a1c7-46fba50cf254
https://www.wtkr.com/news/lawmakers-mark-signing-of-keep-kids-fed-act-with-visit-to-foodbank-of-southeastern-virginia
http://www.capecharlesmirror.com/news/rep-luria-to-toured-the-foodbank-of-southeastern-virginia-and-the-eastern-shore/
https://www.wtkr.com/news/rep-luria-pushing-for-more-than-19m-in-national-funding-for-14-coastal-virginia-projects
https://shoredailynews.com/headlines/luria-seeks-funding-for-six-eastern-shore-projects/
https://www.pilotonline.com/food-drink/vp-db-national-ice-cream-day-20220716-ephrew22xzgepgibg3yykjwuze-story.html
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/national/military-news/servicemember-food-insecurity/291-7927ad7d-a48c-4cbb-8eff-5b9f0cef42ee
https://www.pilotonline.com/sports/vp-sp-rubama-column-finneysmith-20220718-gfgkcwzjnzdldoa2pxljbfjz3y-story.html
https://www.pilotonline.com/inside-business/vp-ib-biznotes-0718-20220718-pa3xi7mmwjdoncoyuxuzamrvdq-story.html
https://www.13newsnow.com/article/news/politics/rep-bobby-scott-introduces-bill-addressing-food-insecurity/291-e3008095-0b73-471c-8d4f-bdf38d738b05
https://www.pilotonline.com/business/vp-cp-finney-smith-black-tie-gala-0724-20220723-jtsanzktjngzpgibqrcanqbjnm-story.html
https://nfkva.com/fighting-child-hunger-over-the-summer-break/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/07/25/2484915/0/en/Tyson-Foods-Invests-1-5M-to-Support-Hunger-Relief-in-Local-Communities.html
https://www.facebook.com/michelle.m.lappin.1/posts/pfbid0TzijHAmfdRbMo2hTqVWwJPnEfpUMLgKtjTmoFTMGrEEMKYFHCUygTibqibjVu7hCl
https://www.facebook.com/WTKR3/posts/pfbid0pzrKPS1ABPNB7U3J8FDBxcfaPknATWDR5gX9wx7BHPeqduSHXNT85vKmNp7pautFl
https://www.facebook.com/PRAGroupInc/posts/pfbid02c8BRgZysV7dYg2QgMGFzGaBdeyrEJzwZCxZjBWUQ5tHK8UvDdsq2JufpszGQkaZCl
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid031fk6GjBopRhGmesiVCcJC24eCPYjcmHe12KkgrcEzXYZ8B2Ge2PVe4Kp4S2oBKZZl
https://twitter.com/RepElaineLuria/status/1545146621847019522
https://twitter.com/BobbyScott/status/1545108720861986816
https://twitter.com/MarathonIT/status/1544991998561734656
https://www.facebook.com/13NewsNow/posts/pfbid04imvjhQoZzqsHiMrcBKCiQJJw7htmzw8dCfsZ2dvBvnEhuajmVMFhb6GFnTkodTAl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid01Td7igD9dg9SX1mdcZZmCNSm9Sq2SR5VC8wRBVZ6kGziCxEUFHwX3ycWapRpjmX7l&id=151087664930689
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rb0ryYTEJY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fij_yhAcgJE
https://twitter.com/creed_wayne/status/1546016419577532417
https://www.facebook.com/jackie4norfolk/posts/pfbid02JS3Y2UgyiyPFYuhj3jWmkSKGd89v46efeF5nQNNfiaoNMBxErEFUQdGgac6AWSHbl
https://www.facebook.com/capecharlesmirror/posts/pfbid0Y6oRqda4MDRu2PdcwHniZB2uXikQEKYyi4UjDx27NBRBvYAiNF1u6UViY7XE3wFcl
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid0eCCxLQT9usRM29UGWsHbDkFjoToQmfnNUVmwYa8gLSV1Nxugo4vHpKPqT24JyTUel
https://www.facebook.com/Adam106.9TheFox/posts/pfbid0FMNv6c842GXnTaFouSKwBSADvmh1gWvCUrMfnL9HUH2Q1Lu4GKUzr4caXYHdrGZml
https://www.facebook.com/yvchamptonroads/posts/pfbid0QVbR3nzy6bFj7t7rErdDMfMytUu3ctPxSLEjPcDVrEkyQGQqfX2JiLdCTZvmHRJRl
https://www.facebook.com/MannaCafeCI/posts/pfbid02Jutpws4oyZris4rYVSAU3h1pw2Vhaw6UD6UGbgKogVYjyQ4woGA2dXy3b7rNyyhbl
https://www.facebook.com/TheNACF/posts/pfbid023CkjeExCRjoNCcfU9o281eboobqoFDwwbML38bUEa1ixw333hzijNTZsneWzVFXWl
https://www.facebook.com/DanielleWhite01/posts/pfbid02t5JgwtwFJKGhrGbnxJpLuZM1Ks99rAR4Tn6VygFFZDLYsAF15KDwjBZVwXcFHAxFl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid02HfAS3XtcZPtc5J4aK1AWfz8aTYnwmT9YV9HZwySMSUERqn994LFdZe6NewMmnJ7hl&id=102446109101385
https://www.facebook.com/SLNRC/posts/pfbid0NdomheCDWdHv1BLti1sKpivZR2fBW36CZGhkCAcE4mQo7sAECUmchGWdX7mzKNdXl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rb0ryYTEJY0
https://twitter.com/VAFoodBanks/status/1549918328193331200
https://www.facebook.com/TheNACF/posts/pfbid031AGJkEvUGbuLgDRiJHt9Yzk35jNauXhm9jukLwHbFPLFqcyKYs9RfnYKLZs9eYFLl
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XmgZbxjl25Y
https://www.facebook.com/WestminsterCanterbury/posts/pfbid02Ce1iQLXN5ifs6orbUo2Zi1E9VtLUXTBVmxwe7sPwmsoEH7PCfFkWY79sT3gtQpPrl
https://www.facebook.com/reavernfk/posts/pfbid02srrtXca9Y8i92UAYAWoH3GhSvtLCqNSZbodM8mHausemEeLnm3WLuPttR4aBuSr7l


 
Do you have any updates, announcements, or celebrations that you want included in the monthly newsletter?

Email Mallory at mreckling@foodbankonline.org.
 

Angel F. – August 6 (10 years)
Izzie – August 16 (1 year)

Telmo – August 18 (14 years)
Barbara – August 27 (15 years)

 

Click here to listen
for free on Spotify.

Click here to listen
for free on Youtube.

16 ounces canned chickpeas, drained
8 ounces canned tomato sauce
Vegetable oil
Salt to taste
1 teaspoon ground turmeric
3/4 teaspoon ground cumin
1/2 teaspoon ground coriander
1/3 teaspoon garam masala
1/4 teaspoon chili powder

Ingredients:

Yield: 4 servings

Heat vegetable oil in pot or pan.
Add chickpeas and tomato sauce.
Stir and let simmer.
Add salt and spices (ground turmeric, ground
cumin, ground coriander, garam masala, chili
powder). Mix well.
Continuously stir and let simmer once again.
Serve with rice or bread such as naan,
paratha, or roti.
Enjoy!

Instructions:

1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

7.

  Priyangka’s Famous Chana Masala

Thank you to the Positive Energizers who planned a fun and festive year-end celebration for us. Priyangka, the runner up of the
side dish competition, was kind enough to share her not-so-secret recipe with the team. Check it out!
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  August Celebrations

Happy Birthday! Happy work anniversary!
Michael – August 19
Linwood – August 22

Nancy – August 29
 

David – August 8
Donald – August 10
Keisha – August 15

Bob – August 18

  Lettuce Chat Podcast

Don’t miss episode 3 of our Lettuce Chat podcast! Mallory sits down with Chris to discuss and clarify
some recent all-staff announcements. After that, roles are reversed as Chris puts her in the hot seat to
hear her answers to his (unexpectedly difficult) questions.

https://open.spotify.com/episode/2wDto02Ysf9veuzgmlS5FR?si=17a037b26dfc485c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ysSQmw66Hno

